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(57) ABSTRACT 

An exhaust gas purifying system for an automotive internal 
combustion engine which discharges oxygen-excessive 
exhaust gas under lean-burn operation. The exhaust gas 
purifying system comprises a NOx reducing catalyst for 
reducing NOx in the presence of at least hydrogen serving 
as reducing agent. The NOx reducing catalyst is disposed in 
an exhaust gas passageway of the engine. The NOx reducing 
catalyst includes a porous substrate, and platinum and 
cesium carried on the porous substrate. Acatalyst is disposed 
in the exhaust gas passageway in order to produce hydrogen 
so as to enrich the oxygen-excessive exhaust gas with 

(21) Appl' NO': 09/736’369 hydrogen before the oxygen-excessive exhaust gas reaches 
22 Fl (12 D _ 15 2000 the NOx reducing catalyst. The oxygen-excessive exhaust 

( ) 1 6 EC ’ gas enriched with hydrogen is introduced through the 

(30) Foreign Application Priority Data exhaust gas passageway to the NOx reducing catalyst. Here, 
the oxygen-excessive exhaust gas enriched with hydrogen is 

Dec. 15, 1999 (JP) ......................................... .. 11-356602 brought into Contact With the NOX reducing Catalyst under a 
condition in which temperature of at least one of the NOx 

Publication Classi?cation reducing catalyst and the oxygen-excessive exhaust gas 
enriched with hydrogen is within a range of from 250 to 

(51) Int. Cl.7 .............................. .. F01N 3/00; F01N 3/10 600° C. 
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EXHAUST GAS PURIFYING SYSTEM AND 
CATALYST 

BACKGROUND OP THE INVENTION 

[0001] This invention relates to improvements in an 
exhaust gas purifying system for purifying exhaust gas 
discharged from an internal combustion engine, a furnace, a 
burner or the like, and more particularly to the exhaust gas 
purifying system for effectively reducing nitrogen oxides 
(NOx) in oxygen-excessive exhaust gas discharged from the 
engine under lean-burn operation. 

[0002] Hitherto three-Way catalysts for simultaneously 
oxidiZing carbon monoxide (CO) and hydrocarbons (HC) 
and reducing nitrogen oxides (NOx) have been extensively 
used as exhaust gas purifying catalysts installed to internal 
combustion engines of automotive vehicles and the like, 
HoWever, such catalysts cannot reduce NOx particularly 
When exhaust gas of the engine is oxygen-excessive (i.e., has 
an air-fuel ratio leaner than stoichiometric value). In this 
regard, Japanese Patent No. 2600492 discloses a so-called 
rich spike process as a method of reducing NOx When 
exhaust gas of the engine is oxygen-excessive. In this 
method, NOx is trapped When exhaust gas takes an oxygen 
excessive or lean atmosphere (having the air-fuel ratio 
leaner than the stoichiometric value), and then the trapped 
NOx is released and reduced by temporarily loWering an 
oxygen concentration of exhaust gas so that exhaust gas 
takes a rich atmosphere (having the air-fuel ratio richer than 
the stoichiometric value). 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0003] Drawbacks have been encountered in the above 
NOx reducing method using the rich spike process, as set 
forth beloW. That is, the NOx reducing method requires to 
periodically loWer the oxygen concentration in exhaust gas 
in an engine operating region Where exhaust gas takes the 
oxygen-excessive atmosphere. Additionally, in order to 
make reduction reaction of NOx under a condition Where the 
oxygen concentration has been loWered, it is required to 
supply a large amount of HO and CO as reducing agents. 
This makes it impossible to obtain fuel economy improve 
ment effect due to vehicle running on oxygen-excessive 
air-fuel mixture having an air-fuel ratio leaner than the 
stoichiometric value. 

[0004] Additionally, in the above NOx reducing method, 
the catalyst contains a large amount of alkali metal and 
alkaline earth metal for the purpose of trapping NOx in the 
oxygen-excessive atmosphere of exhaust gas, and therefore 
a catalytic activity (for oxidation) of platinum and rhodium 
cannot be sufficiently exhibited When exhaust gas is loW in 
temperature. Furthermore, in order to sufficiently oxidiZe or 
remove HO and CO components Which have not been 
consumed under NOx reduction reaction, it is required to 
oxidiZe or remove the components by making oxidation 
reaction on the NOx reducing catalyst, or otherWise by a 
three-Way catalyst disposed doWnstream of the NOx reduc 
ing catalyst for reducing NOx. 

[0005] HoWever, such the NOx reducing catalyst or the 
three-Way catalyst disposed doWnstream of the NOx reduc 
ing catalyst are located considerably far from the engine, and 
therefore the temperature of exhaust gas ?oWn to the cata 
lysts are unavoidably loWered, thereby making it impossible 
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to exhibit a sufficient oxidiZing performance for HC and CO. 
Particularly immediately after engine starting, suf?cient 
oxidation of HC and CO is difficult to be made. Additionally, 
When HC and CO components in exhaust gas are increased 
loWering an oxygen concentration in exhaust gas and reduc 
ing NOx as discussed above, it is impossible to make vehicle 
running under lean-burn operation, thereby exhibiting an 
insufficient fuel economy improvement effect. 

[0006] Further, Japanese Patent Provisional Publication 
No. 63-100919 discloses the folloWing technique: Acatalyst 
includes a catalytic metal such as copper or the like carried 
on a carrier formed of a metal oxide such as alumina or the 
like. By causing exhaust gas containing hydrocarbons to be 
brought into contact With the catalyst using hydrocarbons 
(HC) as reducing agent, nitrogen oxides in exhaust gas can 
be reduced to be removed under the oxygen-excessive 
atmosphere. HoWever, according to this technique, hydro 
carbons are used as the reducing agent, and therefore chemi 
cal reaction rate for reduction of nitrogen oxides is loW. This 
requires a large volume of the catalyst. It Will be understood 
that mounting the large volume catalyst on a movable body 
such as an automotive vehicle is not practical. 

[0007] Furthermore, usually in order to remove nitrogen 
oxides contained in the oxygen-excessive exhaust gas emit 
ted from a large-scale plant such as a factory, the folloWing 
technique has been conventionally used: Exhaust gas con 
taining nitrogen oxides are brought into contact With a 
vanadium-titania catalyst using ammonia (NH3) as reducing 
agent so as to reduce nitrogen oxides. HoWever, according to 
this technique using ammonia as the reducing agent, ammo 
nia itself is noxious, and additionally it is difficult to supply 
and store ammonia in a small scale facility such as an 
automotive vehicle. 

[0008] Additionally, Japanese Patent Provisional Publica 
tion No. 5-168856 discloses such a technique that exhaust 
gas containing nitrogen oxides and oxygen gas is supplied 
With hydrogen produced by electrolysis of Water vapor by 
using a solid electrolyte and brought into contact With a 
catalyst containing platinum carried on a carrier formed of 
alumina, silica, Zeolite or the like. HoWever, according to 
this technique, the temperature range Where nitrogen oxides 
can be effectively reduced is so loW as to be from 60 to 130° 
C. 

[0009] Moreover, Japanese Patent Provisional Publication 
No. 8-10574 discloses the folloWing technique for removing 
nitrogen oxides: Exhaust gas is oxygen-excessive and there 
fore has an oxygen concentration higher than a stoichiomet 
ric value to oxidiZe oxidiZable components in exhaust gas. 
In order to reduce nitrogen oxides contained in such oxygen 
excessive exhaust gas, the oxygen-excessive exhaust gas 
containing hydrogen is brought into contact With a reducing 
catalyst (for nitrogen oxides) containing noble metal ele 
ment and molybdenum carried on a porous carrier. HoWever, 
according to this technique using the reducing catalyst, the 
temperature range Where nitrogen oxides can effectively 
reduced At are from 90 to 250° C. Therefore, nitrogen oxides 
cannot be effectively reduced in a temperature range higher 
than the above temperature range. 

[0010] It is, therefore, an object of the present invention is 
to provide an improved exhaust gas purifying catalyst Which 
can effectively overcome draWbacks encountered in conven 
tional techniques for reducing NOx in exhaust gas. 
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[0011] Another object of the present invention is to pro 
vide an improved exhaust gas purifying system Which can 
effectively remove NOx, HC and CO in the oxygen-exces 
sive exhaust gas under a high temperature condition higher 
than 250° C. While obtaining a high fuel economy improve 
ment effect. 

[0012] An aspect of the present invention resides in an 
exhaust gas purifying system comprising a NOx reducing 
catalyst for reducing NOx in the presence of at least hydro 
gen serving as reducing agent. The NOx reducing catalyst is 
disposed in an exhaust gas passageWay of a combustion 
device. The NOx reducing catalyst includes a porous sub 
strate, and platinum and cesium carried on the porous 
substrate. A device is provided to enrich oxygen-excessive 
exhaust gas With hydrogen before the oxygen-excessive 
exhaust gas reaches the NOx reducing catalyst, the oxygen 
excessive exhaust gas enriched With hydrogen being intro 
duced through the exhaust gas passageWay to the NOx 
reducing catalyst. Here, the oxygen-excessive exhaust gas 
enriched With hydrogen is brought into contact With the NOx 
reducing catalyst under a condition in Which temperature of 
at least one of the NOx reducing catalyst and the oxygen 
excessive exhaust gas enriched With hydrogen is Within a 
range of from 250 to 600° C. 

[0013] Another aspect of the present invention resides in 
a exhaust gas purifying system for an internal combustion 
engine, comprising a NOx reducing catalyst for reducing 
NOx in the presence of at least hydrogen serving as reducing 
agent. The NOx reducing catalyst is disposed in an exhaust 
gas passageWay of the engine. The NOx reducing catalyst 
includes a porous substrate, and platinum and cesium carried 
on the porous substrate. At least one of a control unit for 
controlling engine operating parameters of the engine and a 
catalyst disposed in the exhaust gas passageWay upstream of 
the NOx reducing catalyst are provided. The control unit and 
catalyst are arranged to enrich oxygen-excessive exhaust gas 
With hydrogen before the oxygen-excessive exhaust gas 
reaches the NOx reducing catalyst, the oxygen-excessive 
exhaust gas enriched With hydrogen being introduced 
through the exhaust gas passageWay to the NOx reducing 
catalyst. Here, the oxygen-excessive exhaust gas enriched 
With hydrogen is brought into contact With the NOx reduc 
ing catalyst under a condition in Which temperature of at 
least one of the NOx reducing catalyst and the oxygen 
excessive exhaust gas enriched With hydrogen is Within a 
range of from 250 to 600° C. 

[0014] A further aspect of the present invention resides in 
a catalyst for reducing NOx in an exhaust gas purifying 
system including a device for enriching oxygen-excessive 
exhaust gas With hydrogen, the oxygen-excessive exhaust 
gas ?oWing through an exhaust gas passageWay of a com 
bustion device. The NOx reducing catalyst functions in the 
presence of at least hydrogen, serving as reducing agent, 
Which is in the oxygen-excessive exhaust gas enriched With 
hydrogen. The NOx reducing catalyst is disposed in the 
exhaust gas passageWay and includes a porous substrate, and 
platinum and cesium carried on the porous substrate in a mol 
ratio of cesium/platinumZOS/I. Here, the oxygen-excessive 
exhaust gas enriched With hydrogen is brought into contact 
With the NOx reducing catalyst under a condition in Which 
temperature of at least one of the NOx reducing catalyst and 
the oxygen-excessive exhaust gas enriched With hydrogen is 
Within a range of from 250 to 600° C. 
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[0015] A still further aspect of the present invention 
resides in a process of purifying exhaust gas, comprising (a) 
providing a NOx reducing catalyst for reducing NOx in the 
presence of at least hydrogen serving as reducing agent, the 
NOx reducing catalyst being disposed in an exhaust gas 
passageWay of a combustion device, the NOx reducing 
catalyst including a porous substrate, and platinum and 
cesium carried on the porous substrate; (b)enriching oxygen 
excessive exhaust gas With hydrogen before the oxygen 
excessive exhaust gas reaches the NOx reducing catalyst, the 
oxygen-excessive exhaust gas enriched With hydrogen being 
introduced through the exhaust gas passageWay to the NOx 
reducing catalyst; and (c) causing the oxygen-excessive 
exhaust gas enriched With hydrogen to be brought into 
contact With the NOx reducing catalyst under a condition in 
Which temperature of at least one of the NOx reducing 
catalyst and the oxygen-excessive exhaust gas enriched With 
hydrogen is Within a range of from 250 to 600° C. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWING 

[0016] FIG. 1 is a schematic illustration of an engine 
system to Which an exhaust gas purifying system according 
to the present invention is incorporated, usable for evalua 
tion of performance of the exhaust gas purifying system. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
INVENTION 

[0017] Au exhaust gas purifying system according to the 
present invention comprises a NOx (nitrogen oxides) reduc 
ing catalyst for reducing NOx in the presence of at least H2 
(hydrogen) serving as reducing agent. The NOx reducing 
catalyst is disposed in an exhaust gas passageWay of a 
combustion device. The NOx reducing catalyst includes a 
porous substrate, and platinum and cesium carried on the 
porous substrate. The exhaust gas purifying system further 
comprises a device or means for enriching oxygen-excessive 
exhaust gas With hydrogen before the oxygen-excessive 
exhaust gas reaches the NOx reducing catalyst, the oxygen 
excessive exhaust gas enriched With hydrogen being intro 
duced through the exhaust gas passageWay to the NOx 
reducing catalyst. Here, the oxygen-excessive exhaust gas 
enriched With hydrogen is brought into contact With the NOx 
reducing catalyst under a condition in Which temperature of 
at least one of the NOx reducing catalyst and the oxygen 
excessive exhaust gas enriched With hydrogen is Within a 
range of from 250 to 600° C. 

[0018] The combustion device is an internal combustion 
engine for an automotive vehicle, or a burning device such 
as a furnace or a burner. The combustion device has the 
exhaust gas passageWay through Which exhaust gas from the 
combustion device flows. The NOx reducing catalyst is 
disposed in the exhaust gas passageWay. 

[0019] Hereinafter, the exhaust gas purifying system Will 
be explained on a case that the combustion device is the 
engine. 

[0020] The oxygen-excessive exhaust gas means exhaust 
gas having an air-fuel ratio (or oxygen-combustibles ratio) 
leaner than stoichiometric value, and therefore referred also 
as to “lean-burn exhaust gas (exhaust gasp produced as a 
result of lean-burn operation of the engine)”. It Will be 
understood that air-fuel mixture having air-fuel ratio leaner 
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than the stoichiometric value is supplied to combustion 
chambers or cylinders of the engine under the lean-burn 
operation. 
[0021] Hitherto, a NOx trap catalyst or agent has been 
developed in order to reduce NOx in the oxygen-excessive 
exhaust gas as disclosed in Japanese Patent No. 2600492, in 
Which the NOx trap catalyst can trap NOx in oxygen 
excessive exhaust gas. HoWever, When NOx trapped to the 
NOx trap catalyst is to be reduced, it is required that the 
oxygen concentration in exhaust gas is temporarily loWered 
under the rich spike process, thereby causing NOx trapped 
to the catalyst to release and alloWing the released NOx to 
react With HC (hydrocarbons), CO (carbon monoxide) and/ 
or the like. HoWever, in oxygen-excessive exhaust gas 
having a high oxygen concentration, HC and CO are oxi 
diZed With oxygen contained in exhaust gas so that HO and 
CO in exhaust gas are reduced, and therefore HC and CO 
serving as reducing agents cannot be sufficiently supplied to 
the catalyst. As a result, NOx Will not be reduced by the 
catalyst and may be discharged as a part of exhaust gas to 
atmospheric air. 

[0022] In contrast, according to the exhaust gas purifying 
system of the present invention, the oxygen-excessive 
exhaust gas enriched With hydrogen is supplied to the NOx 
reducing catalyst, thereby improving a NOx reducing effi 
ciency. The oxygen-excessive exhaust gas enriched With 
hydrogen can be prepared by adding hydrogen to the oxy 
gen-excessive exhaust gas or by raising the concentration of 
hydrogen in the oxygen-excessive exhaust gas. More spe 
ci?cally, a catalyst for producing hydrogen (H2) by reform 
ing HC and CO or a device for generating hydrogen (H2) is 
preferably provided. Hydrogen (H2) from the hydrogen 
producing catalyst or the hydrogen generating device is 
supplied into the exhaust gas passageWay upstream of the 
NOx reducing catalyst. Such hydrogen from the hydrogen 
producing catalyst or the hydrogen generating device is used 
as reducing agents in the NOx reducing catalyst (may 
accompany With a small amount of HC and CO in exhaust 
gas), thereby effectively removing NOx, HC and CO. 

[0023] The NOx reducing catalyst Which uses at least 
hydrogen as reducing agent is constituted of the porous 
substrate Which carries noble metal(s), alkali metal(s) and/or 
the like. It is preferable that the porous substrate carries at 
least platinum (Pt) for improving adsorption and activation 
of hydrogen and NOx in the NOx reducing catalyst. Such 
adsorption and activation improvement is assumed to result 
from the fact that platinum largely contributes to proceed 
selective reducing reaction for NOx by hydrogen. 

[0024] In addition, the porous substrate carries cesium 
(Cs). Under mutual effects betWeen cesium and platinum, 
activation of oxygen on platinum can be suppressed thereby 
making it possible to reduce NOx by hydrogen. Addition 
ally, the character of Pt for adsorbing HC can be suppressed 
thereby improving the selective reactivity betWeen hydrogen 
and NOx. 

[0025] The porous substrate may carry other noble metals 
(such as Pd, Rh and/or the like) than Pt, and may carry other 
alkali metal(s) other than Cs and/or alkaline earth metal(s). 
Such alkali metal(s) and/or alkaline earth metal(s) may be 
carried together With Cs on the porous substrate. 

[0026] In case of using conventional exhaust gas purifying 
catalysts, NOx has been able to be effectively reduced When 
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the temperature of a NOx reducing catalyst and/or the 
oxygen-excessive exhaust gas enriched With hydrogen is 
loWer than 150° C. because activation of oxygen can be 
suppressed at such a temperature loWer than 150° C. HoW 
ever, When the temperature exceeds 150° C., activation rate 
of oxygen is raised, and therefore reaction betWeen H2 and 
oxygen tends to readily occur as compared With reaction 
betWeen H2 and NO, so that occurrence of reduction reaction 
of NOx becomes difficult. 

[0027] In contrast, according to the NOx reducing catalyst 
in the exhaust gas purifying system of the present invention, 
even When the temperature of the NOx reducing catalyst 
and/or the oxygen-excessive exhaust gas enriched With 
hydrogen exceeds 150° C., activation of oxygen on Pt and 
adsorption of HC to Pt can be suppressed under the mutual 
effects betWeen Pt and Cs, so that it is made possible to 
reduce NOx by hydrogen. It is to be noted that the NOx 
reducing catalyst of the present invention is arranged to 
purify exhaust gas in a further high temperature range of 
from 250 to 600° C. If the temperature of the NOx reducing 
catalyst and/or the oxygen-excessive exhaust gas is loWer 
than 250° O, HO and CO in exhaust gas cannot be suffi 
ciently oxidiZed since activity of oxygen on Pt is suppressed 
While NOx can be reduced as discussed above. If the 
temperature exceeds 600° C., hydrogen and oxygen 
unavoidably directly react With each other so that NOx 
cannot be reduced. 

[0028] Within the temperature range of from 250 to 600° 
C., hydrogen and NOx can react With each other at a 
sufficiently practical rate While oxygen cannot participate in 
the reaction, and therefore reduction reaction of NOx can 
effectively proceed. This can suppress side reactions for 
producing noxious compounds such as ammonia; nitrogen 
dioxide (NO2) and nitrous oxide (NO). 

[0029] It Will be understood that the exhaust gas purifying 
system of the present invention can purify exhaust gas even 
Within a loW temperature range loWer than 150° C. as 
discussed above. HoWever, at a further loW temperature 
range loWer than 90° C., Water produced under reduction 
reaction of NOx Will condense to be accumulated on the 
catalyst thereby loWering NOx reducing ef?ciency. 

[0030] Next, structure of the exhaust gas purifying system 
according to the present invention Will be discussed. 

[0031] As discussed above, in the exhaust gas purifying 
system according to the present invention, the oxygen 
excessive exhaust gas is enriched With hydrogen. This 
enrichment is preferably accomplished by reforming HC and 
CO under action of a HC reforming device or means and a 
CO reforming device or means. 

[0032] The HC reforming device includes a HC partial 
oxide producing device or means for producing partial oxide 
of HC by causing HC in the oxygen-excessive exhaust gas 
to react With oxygen at high temperatures, typically accord 
ing to the folloWing reaction formula (1): 

HC+O2—>HC(O)+CO+H2O (1) 
[0033] Where HC(O) represents partial oxide of HC, pro 
duced by partially oxidiZing HC. 

[0034] The CO reforming device is for producing hydro 
gen by causing CO in the oxygen-excessive exhaust gas to 
react With Water, typically according to the folloWing reac 
tion formula (2): 
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[0035] Under the action of the above HC reforming device 
and CO reforming device, hydrogen gas serving as the 
reducing agent for NOx can be produced thereby increasing 
the concentration of hydrogen in the oxygen-excessive 
exhaust gas. It is sufficient that the above HC reforming 
device and CO reforming device produce partial oxide of 
HC and makes CO reforming in combustion gas and/or 
exhaust gas. The combustion gas is burning gas Within each 
cylinder of the engine. The HC reforming device and CO 
reforming device include ones of the combustion system and 
of the catalytic system. 

[0036] The HC reforming device and the CO reforming 
device of the combustion system are arranged to control 
production of hydrogen gas and therefore preferably 
includes a device or means for controlling temperature and 
pressure of the oxygen-excessive exhaust gas and concen 
trations of oxygen, Water, HC and CO in the oxygen 
excessive exhaust gas. Such a controlling device include a 
device for controlling at least one of engine operating 
parameters such as fuel injection amount (amount of fuel 
injected from a fuel injector), fuel injection timing (timing 
at Which fuel is injected from the fuel injector), spark timing 
(timing at Which a spark plug generates spark), opening 
and/or closing timings of intake and/or exhaust valves of the 
engine. Such a controlling device is, for example, an elec 
tronic control unit (shoWn in FIG. 1) for electronically 
controlling the engine operating parameters in accordance 
With engine operating conditions including the conditions of 
exhaust gas flowing through the exhaust gas passageWay. 

[0037] The HC reforming device and the CO reforming 
device of the catalytic system preferably include a HC 
reforming catalyst section for causing the reaction repre 
sented by the reaction formula (1), and a CO reforming 
catalyst section for causing the reaction represented by the 
reaction formula Although it is sufficient that catalyst 
components used in the HO reforming catalyst section and 
the CO reforming catalyst section can cause the reactions 
represented by the above reaction formulae (1) and (2), 
examples of the catalyst components are Pt, Pd, Rh, Ce and 
Zr. Preferably, the catalyst components used in the HC 
reforming catalyst section contains cerium (Ce) oxide car 
rying Pd, and the catalyst components used in the CO 
reforming catalyst section contains Zirconium (Zr) oxide 
carrying Rh. It is preferable that the porous substrate carries 
Pd in an amount ranging 3 to 20 g, Rh in an amount ranging 
from 0.1 to 10 g, and Pt in an amount ranging from 0.1 to 
2 g per one liter of the porous substrate (preferably a 
monolithic porous substrate). Thus, in the exhaust gas 
purifying system according to the present invention, an 
oxidiZing catalyst or a three-Way catalyst may be typically 
used as the HC and CO reforming device. 

[0038] It Will be understood that the HC and CO reforming 
devices of the combustion system and of the catalytic system 
may be used in combination. Additionally, a hydrogen gas 
generating device disposed outside of the exhaust gas pas 
sageWay may be used in place of the HC and CO reforming 
devices in order to supply hydrogen gas into the oxygen 
excessive exhaust gas. For example, the hydrogen gas 
generating device is a hydrogen gas bomb (container) dis 
posed to supply hydrogen gas into the exhaust gas passage 
Way upstream of the NOx reducing catalyst. 
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[0039] As discussed above, in operation of the exhaust gas 
purifying catalyst of the present invention, hydrogen gas 
(H2) is used as the reducing agent in addition to HC and CO, 
so that hydrogen is positively supplied to the oxygen 
excessive exhaust gas. In this connection, it is preferable that 
composition of the oxygen-excessive exhaust gas enriched 
With hydrogen, to be brought into contact With the NOx 
reducing catalyst, meets a relation represented by the fol 
loWing formula (3): 

[0040] [(a concentration of hydrogen in the oxygen-ex 
cessive exhaust gas/a concentration of total reducing com 
ponents in the oxygen-excessive exhaust gas)§0.3] . . . (3) 

[0041] In the exhaust gas purifying system according to 
the present invention, almost Whole HC in the exhaust gas 
can be oxidiZed, so that it is preferable that the exhaust gas 
to be introduced to the NOx reducing catalyst meets the 
relation represented by the folloWing formula (4): 

[0042] [(a concentration of HC in the oxygen-excessive 
exhaust gas/ a concentration of total reducing Components in 
the oxygen-excessive exhaust gas)§0.01] . . . (4) 

[0043] Consequently, in the exhaust gas purifying system 
according to the present invention, almost Whole HC can be 
oxidiZed in the exhaust gas passageWay upstream of the 
NOx reducing catalyst, so that it is unnecessary to oxidiZe 
HC in the NOx reducing catalyst. 

[0044] In case of using the above hydrogen gas generating 
device, the composition of the oxygen-excessive exhaust gas 
enriched With hydrogen, to be brought into contact With the 
NOx reducing catalyst, can meet the relation represented by 
the above formula (3) by supplying hydrogen gas into the 
exhaust gas. 

[0045] It Will be understood that the oxygen-excessive 
exhaust gas to be introduced to the NOx reducing catalyst 
may contain Water vapor, carbon dioxide gas and the like if 
the composition of the oxygen-excessive exhaust gas to be 
introduced to the NOx reducing catalyst can meet the 
relation represented by the above formula 

[0046] Next, the NOx reducing catalyst as the exhaust gas 
purifying catalyst of the present invention Will be discussed. 

[0047] The NOx reducing catalyst is disposed in the 
exhaust gas passageWay so as to be supplied With the 
oxygen-excessive exhaust gas enriched With hydrogen. In 
the NOx reducing catalyst, it is preferable that Cs and Pt are 
carried on the porous substrate in a mol ratio of Cs/PtZOS/l. 
With the mol ratio of Cs/Pt§0.5/ 1, a large amount of 
mutually effected sites of the noble metal element-Cs system 
exist on the surface of the NOx reducing catalyst, and 
therefore the catalyst can exhibit further excellent NOx 
reducing activity. HoWever, if the ratio is Cs/Pt<0.5/1, the 
mutual effects betWeen the noble metal and Cs are Weak so 
that NOx reducing action is degraded at a high temperature 
region of not loWer than 250° C. If the mol ratio is 
Cs/Pti20, NOx reducing activity can be exhibited While no 
improvement in reducing activity can be hardly found. 

[0048] It Will be appreciated that the porous substrate of 
the NOx reducing catalyst may carry Rh, Pd and/or the like 
as the noble metal in addition to Pt. The amount of the noble 
metal(s) is not limited to a particular range, in Which it is 
practically preferable that the noble metal(s) is carried in an 
amount ranging from 0.1 to 20% by Weight relative to the 
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porous substrate. The porous substrate is preferably a mono 
lithic substrate formed of heat resistant material. The mono 
lithic substrate is preferably of a honeycomb-type. The heat 
resistant material is preferably ceramic material such as 
cordierite ceramic, or metal such as ferrite stainless steel. 
However, the heat resistant material is not limited to the 
above ones. The honeycomb-type monolithic substrate is 
formed with a plurality of cells which axially extend. Each 
cell is de?ned by thin walls which axially extend. 

[0049] It is also preferable that the noble metal element(s) 
are carried on porous carrier (powder) which is formed as a 
layer on the surface of the porous substrate (monolithic 
substrate) in order to improve dispersibility of the noble 
metal element(s) and to increase a reactive surface area. 
Examples of such porous carrier (powder) are alumina 
including activated alumina), silica-alumina and Zeolite, and 
any mixtures thereof. Of these, the activated alumina is the 
most preferable. Furthermore, rare earth element(s), Zirco 
nium and/or the like may be added to the porous carrier in 
order to increase the heat resistance of the porous carrier so 
as to keep a high speci?c surface area of the porous carrier. 
The amount of the porous carrier to be used in the NOx 
reducing catalyst is preferably within a range of from 50 to 
300 g per one liter of the monolithic substrate. 

[0050] In a process of purifying exhaust gas by the exhaust 
gas purifying system according to the present invention, in 
order to effectively reduce NOx in the oxygen-excessive 
exhaust gas enriched with hydrogen, the NOx reducing 
catalyst and/or the oxygen-excessive exhaust gas are at a 
temperature within a range of from 250 to 600° C., in which 
the NOx reducing catalyst is preferably at the temperature 
within a range of from 250 to 500° C. at which range the 
ef?ciency of reducing NOx can be largely improved. 

EXAMPLES 

[0051] The present invention will be more readily under 
stood with reference to the following Examples in compari 
son with Comparative Examples; however, these Examples 
are intended to illustrate the invention and are not to be 
construed to limit the scope of the invention. 

EXAMPLE 1 

(A) Preparation of a Closed Coupled Three-way 
Catalyst HC and CO Reforming Devices) 

[0052] Pt, Pd and Rh (noble metals) and Ce and Zr (added 
components) were carried on activated alumina powder 
thereby to prepare catalytic powder. The catalytic powder 
was formed into slurry. This slurry was coated on a ceramic 
honeycomb-type monolithic substrate having a volume of 
1.3 liters and formed with a plurality of axially extending 
cells each of which is de?ned by axially extending thin 
walls, so that the walls of the cells were coated with the 
slurry. Thereafter, the coated monolithic substrate was 
blown with air stream to remove excessive slurry in the 
cells, and dried at 130° C. and then ?red at 400° C. for 1 
hour. As a result, a closed coupled three-way catalyst was 
obtained carrying the noble metals in a total amount of 500 
g per one cubic feet of the monolithic substrate, in which a 
weight ratio of Pt/Pd/Rh was 1/1/100/1/4. The closed 
coupled three-way catalyst was designed to be disposed 
closed and coupled to an exhaust manifold of the engine and 
therefore located upstream of the NOx reducing catalyst. 
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(B) Preparation of NOx Reducing Catalyst 

[0053] Activated alumina powder was impregnated with 
an aqueous solution of Pd nitrate, and dried and then ?red in 
air at 400° C. for 1 hour thereby to form Pd-carried alumina 
powder (Powder 1) whose concentration of Pd carried was 
4% by weight. 

[0054] Activated alumina powder was impregnated with 
an aqueous solution of dinitrodiammine platinum, and dried 
and then ?red in air at 400° C. for 1 hour thereby to form 
Pt-carried alumina powder (Powder 2) whose concentration 
of Pt carried was 6% by weight. 

[0055] Additionally, activated alumina powder was 
impregnated with an aqueous solution of Rh nitrate, and 
dried and then ?red in air at 400° C. for 1 hour thereby to 
form Rh-carried alumina powder (Powder 3) whose con 
centration of Rh carried was 4% by weight. 

[0056] Subsequently, a porcelain ball mill was charged 
with 64 g of Powder 1, 107 g of Powder 2, 16 g of Powder 
3, 13 g of alumina and 200 g of water, followed by mixing 
and pulveriZing, thereby obtaining slurry containing powder 
materials whose average particle siZe was 3.2 pm. This 
slurry was coated on a cordierite ceramic honeycomb-type 
monolithic substrate having a volume of 1.3 liters and 400 
(axially extending) cells per square inch, so that thin 4 walls 
of cells were coated with the slurry. Thereafter, the coated 
monolithic substrate was blown with air stream to remove 
excessive slurry in the cells, and dried at 130° C. and then 
?red at 400° C. for 1 hour. As a result, a catalyst A was 
prepared in which a catalytic coat layer was formed on the 
wall of the cells of the monolithic substrate. The weight of 
the catalytic coat layer was 110 g per one liter of the 
monolithic carrier. 

[0057] Next, a porcelain ball mill was charged with 64 g 
of Powder 1, 54 g of Powder 2, 82 g of alumina and 200 g 
of water, followed by mixing and pulveriZing, thereby 
obtaining slurry containing powder materials whose average 
particle siZe was 3.2 pm. This slurry was coated on the 
catalyst A, so that the walls of the cells were coated with the 
slurry. Thereafter, the coated monolithic carrier was blown 
with air stream to remove excessive slurry in the cells, and 
dried at 130° C. and then ?red at 400° C. a for 1 hour. As a 
result, a catalyst B was prepared in which a catalytic coat 
layer was formed on the catalytic layer of the catalyst A. The 
weight of total catalytic coat layers was 330 g per one liter 
of the monolithic crier. 

[0058] Further, the catalyst B was impregnated with an 
aqueous 5 solution of cesium carbonate. Then, the coated 
monolithic substrate was dried at 130° C., and then ?red at 
400° C. for 1 hour. As a result, a catalyst C (NOx reducing 
catalyst) was prepared carrying 80 g of Cs (calculated as 
oxide) per one liter of the monolithic substrate. 

[0059] (3) Construction of Exhaust gas purifying system 

[0060] As shown in FIG. 1, the closed coupled three-way 
catalyst was disposed in an exhaust gas passageway leading 
from a cylinder direct injection internal combustion engine 
(identi?ed as “ENGINE”). The closed coupled three-way 
catalyst was located close to and coupled to an exhaust 
manifold of the engine. The NOx reducing catalyst was 
disposed in the exhaust gas passageway and located down 
stream of the closed coupled three-way catalyst. 
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EXAMPLE 2 

[0061] A closed coupled catalyst Was prepared in the same 
manner as that in Example 1. 

[0062] ANOx reducing catalyst Was prepared by repeating 
the procedure for preparation of that in Example 1 With the 
exception that 15 g of Cs Was carried per one liter of the 
monolithic substrate. 

[0063] An exhaust gas purifying system of Example 2 Was 
constructed similarly to that in Example 1. 

EXAMPLE 3 

[0064] A closed coupled catalyst Was prepared in the same 
manner as that in Example 1. 

[0065] ANOx reducing catalyst Was prepared by repeating 
the procedure for preparation of that in Example 1 With the 
exception that the catalyst C Was further impregnated With 
barium acetate and magnesium acetate so that 10 g of Ba 

(calculated as oxide) and 5 g of Mg (calculated as oxide) 
Were carried per one liter of the monolithic substrate. 

[0066] An exhaust gas purifying system of Example 3 Was 
constructed similarly to that in Example 1. 

EXAMPLE 4 

[0067] A closed coupled catalyst Was prepared in the same 
manner as that in Example 1. 

[0068] Preparation of a NOx reducing catalyst Was made 
as folloWs: 

[0069] Activated alumina poWder Was impregnated With 
an aqueous solution of Pd nitrate, and dried and then ?red in 
air at 400° C. for 1 hour thereby to form Pd-carried alumina 
poWder (PoWder 1) Whose concentration of Pd carried Was 
2% by Weight. 

[0070] Activated alumina poWder Was impregnated With 
an aqueous solution of dinitrodiammine platinum, and dried 
and then ?red in air at 400° C. for 1 hour thereby to form 
Pt-carried alumina poWder (PoWder 2) Whose concentration 
of Pt carried Was 3% by Weight. 

[0071] Additionally, activated alumina poWder Was 
impregnated With an aqueous solution of Rh nitrate, and 
dried and then ?red in air at 400° C. for 1 hour thereby to 
form Rh-carried alumina poWder (PoWder 3) Whose con 
centration of Rh carried Was 2% by Weight. 

[0072] Subsequently, a porcelain ball mill Was charged 
With 64 g of PoWder 1, 107 g of PoWder 2, 16 g of PoWder 
3, 13 g of alumina and 200 g of Water, folloWed by mixing 
and pulveriZing, thereby obtaining slurry containing poWder 
materials Whose average particle siZe Was 3.2 pm. This 
slurry Was coated on a cordierite ceramic honeycomb-type 
monolithic substrate having a volume of 1.3 liters and 400 
(axially extending) cells per square inch, so that thin Walls 
of cells Were coated With the slurry. Thereafter, the coated 
monolithic substrate Was bloWn With air stream to remove 
excessive slurry in the cells, and dried at 130° C. and then 
?red at 400° C. for 1 hour. As a result, a catalyst A Was 
prepared in Which a catalytic coat layer Was formed on the 
Wall of the cells of the monolithic substrate The Weight of 
the catalytic coat layer Was 110 g per one liter of the 
monolithic carrier. 
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[0073] Next, a porcelain ball mill Was charged With 64 g 
of PoWder 1, 54 g of PoWder 2, 82 g of alumina and 200 g 
of Water, folloWed by mixing and pulveriZing, thereby 
obtaining slurry containing poWder materials Whose average 
particle siZe Was 3.2 pm. This slurry Was coated on the 
catalyst A, so that the Walls of the cells Were coated With the 
slurry. Thereafter, the coated monolithic carrier Was bloWn 
With air stream to remove excessive slurry in the cells, and 
dried at 130° C. and then ?red at 400° C. for 1 hour. As a 
result, a catalyst B Was prepared in Which a catalytic coat 
layer Was formed on the catalytic layer of the catalyst A. The 
Weight of total catalytic coat layers Was 330 g per one liter 
of the monolithic carrier. 

[0074] Further, the catalyst B Was impregnated With an 
aqueous solution of cesium carbonate. Then, the coated 
monolithic substrate Was dried at 130° C., and then ?red at 
400° C. for 1 hour. As a result, a catalyst C (NOx reducing 
catalyst) Was prepared carrying 30 g of Cs (calculated as 
oxide) per one liter of the monolithic substrate. 

[0075] An exhaust gas purifying system of Example 4 Was 
constructed similarly to that in Example 1. 

EXAMPLE 5 

[0076] Aclosed coupled catalyst Was prepared in the same 
manner as that in Example 1. 

[0077] A NOx reducing catalyst Was prepared by repeating 
the procedure for preparation of that in Example 4 With the 
exception that the catalyst C Was further impregnated With 
barium acetate and magnesium acetate so that 10 g of Ba 
(calculated as oxide) and 5 g of Mg (calculated as oxide) 
Were carried per one liter of the monolithic substrate. 

[0078] An exhaust gas purifying system of Example 5 Was 
constructed similarly to that in Example 1. 

COMPARATIVE EXAMPLE 1 

[0079] Aclosed coupled catalyst Was prepared in the same 
manner as that in Example 1. 

[0080] A NOx reducing catalyst Was prepared by repeating 
the procedure for preparation of that in Example 1 With the 
exception that 5 g of Cs Was carried per one liter of the 
monolithic substrate. 

[0081] An exhaust gas purifying system of Comparative 
Example 1 Was constructed similarly to that in Example 1. 

COMPARATIVE EXAMPLE 2 

[0082] Aclosed coupled catalyst Was prepared in the same 
manner as that in Example 1. 

[0083] A NOx reducing catalyst Was prepared by repeating 
the procedure for preparation of that in Example 1 With the 
exception that no Cs Was carried. 

[0084] An exhaust gas purifying system of Comparative 
Example 2 Was constructed similarly to that in Example 1. 

COMPARATIVE EXAMPLE 3 

[0085] Aclosed coupled catalyst Was prepared in the same 
manner as that in Example 1. 

[0086] A NOx reducing catalyst Was prepared in the same 
manner as that in Example 1. 
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[0087] An exhaust gas purifying system of Comparative 
Example 1 Was constructed similarly to that in Example 1. 
The exhaust gas purifying system of Comparative Example 
3 Will be subjected to an emission performance evaluation 
test (discussed hereinafter) at a temperature range different 
from that for Example 1. 

EVALUATION OF PERFORMANCE OF 
EXHAUST GAS PURIFYING SYSTEM 

[0088] Evaluation test (for emission performance) Was 
conducted on the exhaust gas purifying systems of Examples 
and Comparative Examples, using an evaluation engine 
system as shoWn in FIG. 1. For the evaluation test, each 
exhaust gas purifying system Was incorporated in the evalu 
ation engine system including the engine Which Was a 
cylinder direct injection internal combustion engine having 
a displacement of 1.8 liters and produced by Nissan Motor 
Co., Ltd. In the cylinder direct injection internal combustion 
engine, fuel Was directly injected into each cylinder of the 
engine. 
[0089] Prior to the evaluation test, the closed coupled 
three-Way catalyst and the NOx reducing catalyst of 
Examples and Comparative Example underWent a durability 
test in Which the both catalysts Were disposed in an exhaust 
gas passageWay connected to an internal combustion engine 
produced by Nissan Motor Co., Ltd, in such a manner as to 
be shoWn in FIG. 1. In the durability test, the engine Was 
operated under the folloWing test conditions: 

[0090] Displacement of the engine: 3,000 cc; 

[0091] Fuel: “Nisseki Dasshu Gasoline” produced by Nip 
pon Oil Co., Ltd. and having a Pb content of 0 mg/usg (US 
gallon) and a S content of not more than 30 ppm; 

[0092] Temperature of gas to be supplied to the catalyst: 
650° C.; and 

[0093] Time of operation of the engine: 50 hours. 

[0094] Then, the catalyst 1 undergone the durability test 
Was subjected to the emission performance evaluation test 
conducted under a test mode “FTP-75 (LA4) mode” 
employed in the Unites States of America. In this test, the 
exhaust gas purifying system Was incorporated in the evalu 
ation engine system of FIG. 1. In the emission performance 
evaluation test, each of the dosed coupled three-Way catalyst 
and the NOx reducing catalyst had the volume of 1.3 liters. 
In the emission performance evaluation test, a concentration 
A of gas components (HO, CO and NOx) in exhaust gas 
from the engine in a state Where no exhaust gas purifying 
system Was provided Was measured, and a concentration B 
in exhaust gas emitted from the NOx reducing catalyst in 
FIG. 1 Was measured, thereby obtaining a “remaining rate 
(%)” of the gas components, shoWn in Table 1. The remain 
ing rate (%) Was calculated by [(the concentration B of the 
gas component I the concentration Aof the gas component)>< 
100], in Which the concentrations Were measured as “ppm”. 
Table 2 shoWs catalytic compositions of the NOx reducing 
catalysts of Examples and Comparative Examples, in Which 
“Carried noble metals (g/l.)” indicates the amount (g) of 
noble metals carried per one liter of the monolithic substrate 
of each NOx reducing catalyst; “Cs (mol/I)” indicates the 
amount (mol) of Cs carried per one liter of the monolithic 
substrate of each NOx reducing catalyst; and “Cs mol ratio” 
indicates the mol ratio of Cs (in the NOx reducing catalyst) 
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relative to the total noble metals (in the NOx reducing 
catalyst). Table 2 further shoWs temperature ranges 
(“Exhaust gas temperature (° C)”) of exhaust gas in the 
exhaust gas passageWay immediately upstream of the NOx 
reducing catalysts in the emission performance evaluation 
test. In other Words, the concentration B in exhaust gas Was 
measured at the temperature range shoWn in Table 2. 

TABLE 1 

Exhaust gas Remaining rate (%) 

purifying System HC CO NO 

Example 1 1.3% 2.0% 2.5% 
Example 2 1.1% 2.0% 2.9% 
Example 3 1.1% 2.0% 2.0% 
Example 4 1.1% 2.0% 2.4% 
Example 5 1.1% 2.0% 2.2% 
Comp. Example 1 1.1% 1.8% 5.1% 
Comp. Example 2 4.0% 7.0% 7.1% 
Comp. Example 3 5.1% 7.7% 2.4% 

[0095] 

TABLE 2 

Exhaust gas Carried noble Cs Exhaust gas 
purifying metals gZl Cs mol temperature 

system Pt Pd Rh (mol/l) ratio (0 C.) 

Example 1 5.3 2.8 2.8 0.21 1.39 250-450 
Example 2 5.3 2.8 2.8 0.11 0.73 250-450 
Example 3 5.3 2.8 2.8 0.21 1.39 250-450 
Example 4 2.7 1.4 1.4 0.21 2.78 250-450 
Example 5 2.7 1.4 1.4 0.21 0.023 250-450 
Comp. 5.3 2.8 2.8 0.035 1.39 250-450 
Example 1 
Comp. 5.3 2.8 2.8 0 1.39 250-450 
Example 2 
Comp. 5.3 2.8 2.8 0.21 1.39 Not higher 
Example 3 than 200 

[0096] As Will be apparent from the above, according to 
the present invention, for example, the catalyst for accom 
plishing HC and CO reforming reactions is disposed in the 
exhaust gas passageWay leading from the combustion device 
so as to produce hydrogen, and the speci?ed NOx reducing 
catalyst is disposed in the exhaust gas passageWay doWn 
stream of the catalyst, in Which the oxygen-excessive 
exhaust gas discharged under lean-burn operation of the 
combustion device and enriched With hydrogen is supplied 
into the exhaust gas passageWay upstream of the NOx 
reducing catalyst. 

[0097] As a result, NOx, HO and CO in the oxygen 
excessive exhaust gas can be effectively removed even 
under a high temperature condition higher than 250° C. 
While obtaining a high fuel economy improvement effect. 

[0098] The entire contents of Japanese Patent Application 
P11-356602 (?led Dec. 15, 1999) are incorporated herein by 
reference. 

[0099] Although the invention has been described above 
by reference to certain embodiments and examples of the 
invention, the invention is not limited to the embodiments 
described above. Modi?cations and variations of the 
embodiments and examples described above Will occur to 
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those skilled in the art, in light of the above teachings. The 
scope of the invention is de?ned With reference to the 
following claims. 

What is claimed is: 
1. An exhaust gas purifying system comprising: 

a NOx reducing catalyst for reducing NOx in presence of 
at least hydrogen serving as reducing agent, said NOx 
reducing catalyst being disposed in an exhaust gas 
passageWay of a combustion device, said NOx reduc 
ing catalyst including a porous substrate, and platinum 
and cesiurn carried on said porous i substrate; and 

a device for enriching oxygen-excessive exhaust gas With 
hydrogen before the oxygen-excessive exhaust gas 
reaches said NOx reducing catalyst, the oxygen-exces 
sive exhaust gas enriched With hydrogen being intro 
duced through the exhaust gas passageWay to said NOx 
reducing catalyst; 

Wherein the oxygen-excessive exhaust gas enriched With 
hydrogen is brought into contact With said NOx reduc 
ing catalyst under a condition in Which temperature of 
at least one of said NOx reducing catalyst and the 
oxygen-excessive exhaust gas enriched With hydrogen 
is Within a range of from 250 to 600° C. 

2. An exhaust gas purifying system as claimed in claim 1, 
Wherein said enriching device includes a device for reform 
ing HC and CO, arranged to produce partial oxide of HC and 
to reform CO in the oxygen-excessive exhaust gas. 

3. An exhaust gas purifying system as claimed in claim 2, 
Wherein said HC and CO reforrning device includes a device 
for controlling temperature and pressure of the oxygen 
excessive exhaust gas and concentration of oxygen, Water, 
HC and CO in the oxygen-excessive exhaust gas. 

4. An exhaust gas purifying system as claimed in claim 2, 
Wherein said HCO and CO reforrning device includes a 
catalyst disposed in the exhaust gas passageWay, said cata 
lyst being arranged to produce hydrogen from at least one of 
HC and CO in the oxygen-excessive exhaust gas. 

5. An exhaust gas purifying system as claimed in claim 1, 
further comprising a device for controlling the oxygen 
excessive exhaust gas enriched With hydrogen in a manner 
that composition of the oxygen-excessive exhaust gas 
enriched With hydrogen, to be brought into contact With the 
NOx reducing catalyst, meets a relation represented by a 
formula ((a concentration of hydrogen/a concentration of 
total reducing components in the oxygen-excessive exhaust 
gas) 2 0.81. 

6. An exhaust gas purifying system comprising: 

a NOx reducing catalyst for reducing NOx in presence of 
at least hydrogen serving as reducing agent, said NOx 
reducing catalyst being disposed in an exhaust gas 
passageWay of a combustion device, said NOx reduc 
ing catalyst including a porous substrate, and platinum 
and cesiurn carried on said porous substrate; 

means for enriching oxygen-excessive exhaust gas With 
hydrogen before the oxygen-excessive exhaust gas 
reaches said NOx reducing catalyst, the oxygen-exces 
sive exhaust gas enriched With hydrogen being intro 
duced to said NOx reducing catalyst; and 

means for causing the oxygen-excessive exhaust gas 
enriched With hydrogen to be brought into contact With 
said NOx reducing catalyst under a condition in Which 
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temperature of at least one of said NOx reducing 
catalyst and the oxygen-excessive exhaust gas enriched 
With hydrogen is Within a range of from 250 to 600° C. 

7. An exhaust gas purifying system for an internal corn 
bustion engine, comprising: 

a NOx reducing catalyst for reducing NOx in presence of 
at least hydrogen serving as reducing agent, said NOx 
reducing catalyst being disposed in an exhaust gas 
passageWay of the engine, said NOx reducing catalyst 
including a porous substrate, and platinurn-and cesiurn 
carried on said porous substrate; and 

at least one of a control unit for controlling engine 
operating parameters of the engine and a catalyst 
disposed in the exhaust gas passageWay upstream of 
said NOx reducing catalyst, said control unit and cata 
lyst being arranged to enrich oxygen-excessive exhaust 
gas With hydrogen before the oxygen-excessive 
exhaust gas reaches said NOx reducing catalyst, the 
oxygen-excessive exhaust gas enriched With hydrogen 
being introduced through the exhaust gas passageWay 
to said NOx reducing catalyst; 

Wherein the oxygen-excessive exhaust gas enriched With 
hydrogen is brought into contact With said NOx reduc 
ing catalyst under a condition in Which temperature of 
at least one of said NOx reducing catalyst and the 
oxygen-excessive exhaust gas enriched With hydrogen 
is Within a range of from 250 to 600° C. 

8. Acatalyst for reducing NOx in an exhaust gas purifying 
system including a device for enriching oxygen-excessive 
exhaust gas With hydrogen, the oxygen-excessive exhaust 
gas flowing through an exhaust gas passageWay of a corn 
bustion device, 

said NOx reducing catalyst functioning in the presence of 
at least hydrogen, serving as reducing agent, Which is 
in the oxygen-excessive exhaust gas enriched With 
hydrogen, said NOx reducing catalyst being disposed 
in the exhaust gas passageWay and including a porous 
substrate, and platinum and cesiurn carried on said 
porous substrate in a rnol ratio of cesiurn/plati 
nurn§0.5/ 1, 

Wherein the oxygen-excessive exhaust gas enriched With 
hydrogen is brought into contact With said NOx reduc 
ing catalyst under a condition in Which temperature of 
at least one of said NOx reducing catalyst and the 
oxygen-excessive exhaust gas enriched With hydrogen 
is Within a range of from 250 to 600° C. 

9. A process of purifying exhaust gas, comprising: 

providing a NOx reducing catalyst for reducing NOx in 
presence of at least hydrogen serving as reducing agent, 
said NOx reducing catalyst being disposed in an 
exhaust gas passageWay of a combustion device, said 
NOx reducing catalyst including a porous substrate, 
and platinum and cesiurn carried on said porous sub 
strate; 

enriching oxygen-excessive exhaust gas With hydrogen 
before the oxygen-excessive exhaust gas reaches said 
NOx reducing catalyst, the oxygen-excessive exhaust 
gas enriched With hydrogen being introduced through 
the exhaust gas passageWay to said NOx reducing 
catalyst; and 
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causing the oxygen-excessive exhaust gas enriched With the oxygen-excessive exhaust gas enriched With hydro 
hydrogen to be brought into contact With said NOX gen is Within a range of from 260 to 600° C. 
reducing catalyst under a condition in Which tempera 
ture of at least one of said NOX reducing catalyst and * * * * * 


